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A Letter from the Principal 

Communication and cooperation as well as developing new friendships is an important part of student life at 
Shoreless Lake School Wisconsin.  For that reason many activities are shared by all students.  For example, 

the quarterly fieldtrip involves the entire student body.  The first quarter field trip was to the American  
Players Theatre to see the Shakespearean play “As You Like It.  (See Below) 
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God’s gift of life is celebrated by gathering together for the birth-

days of staff and students.  Below we are celebrating Fr. James 

Kotch’s birthday.  The Mixing Bowl Bakery provides the treats.  :) 

Some classes, Computer Science and Phy Ed, are attended by the entire 

Student body.  Below the students are enjoying a game of basketball. 

          It is a privilege and a great blessing to have started our third school year successfully at 
          SLSW. I would like to welcome our new faculty member, Mr. Larry Shroeder, who is     
          teaching History to our 6th and 7th graders with great enthusiasm and dedication. Thank 
          you very much, Larry. Also, we are very happy to have Fr. James Kotch back on the  
          faculty, teaching Geography to both grades as well. It is great to have you as part of our 
          team again! 
          I witness daily how Christian love, joy, and friendship are developing among our  
                  new and veteran students, as well as with their teachers, and all this is taking place in a 
          pleasant and respectful atmosphere. 
          We are very thankful to Father Alfonso for giving us the opportunity to experience the  
          reality of the Love of God through personal prayer in the intimacy of daily adoration with 
the Blessed Sacrament, and to receive our beloved Lord in Holy Communion in the most solemn Traditional 
Latin Mass. In addition to our rigorous curriculum, Father also encourages us to read the lives of the Saints 
and to say the Rosary daily. 
Whenever I have the privilege to speak to Father, he is always interested to learn how we are doing. We are 
thankful and blessed to have his prayers and support. 

    Yolanda Piedra 
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Formation of  the Whole Person 

Daily Mass 

It is important to us to begin the day with the Tridentine Latin 

Mass in the Adoration Chapel.  We end the day in thanksgiving 

during a visit to Our Lord in  the Adoration Chapel.  Here you see 

the Shoreless Lake School Wisconsin students in Adoration in the 

  Science 

Science students are presented with the living world as being the creation of God who is the great Creator, Sustainer, and 

Lawgiver, without whom the evident design, ingenious structure, and orderly function of nature would be inexplicable.  Pho-

tos, charts, and videos clearly illustrate the life science concepts being taught, which students apply by means of experi-

ments, projects, and dissections. 

This is Shoreless Lake School Wisconsin.  Although only in its third year, its Catholic centered curriculum, academic college prep 

courses and dedicated teachers are reaching far into the future.  The family centered environment creates an atmosphere 

where true friendships and an attitude of concern for our fellow-man can flourish.  We sincerely appreciate your prayers and 

support and ask you to consider contributing to this worthy cause through Mass intentions, tuition scholarships or a simple gift.          

Above, the 6th grade students learn 

the parts of a flower by dissecting 

a flower in science lab. 

Here, 7th graders learn the scientific method using Skittles.  

The challenge is to not “eat” the results! 

Academics 

Catholic Faith 

Art & Culture 

At SLSW we foster an appreciation for the arts.  6th grade focuses on art in its various forms.  Above you see an example of their 

work.  The 7th graders are studying music appreciation, exploring the lives and music of the classical composers. 

                   ****** 


